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5302 // $15.00

Peppermint Bark

Rich layers of dark and white confection are 
sprinkled with pieces of cool peppermint candy 

. 8 oz. box.

5347 // $15.00

Peanut Butter Bears

Smooth peanut butter cream 
filling surrounded by delicious 
milk chocolate. 6 oz box. 

5105 // $15.00

Pecan Caramel Clusters

Creamy caramel, crisp pecan pieces 
and milk chocolate create a perfect 
combination. 7.5 oz box. 
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Discounts  
ON YOUR  

FAVORITE BRANDS

DISCOUNTS.
ANYWHERE.  ANYTIME.

UNLIMITED DISCOUNTS  
FOR A YEAR

Includes $100 travel credit at over 1.2 million hotels and resorts

FREE GIFT 
WITH APP PURCHASE
$40 value for only $25
One Free gift will be  
selected with each purchase.   
No refunds or exchanges.

 
 

1800 // $25.00

Dealz plus Discount App +GIFT

With your $25 purchase, you will receive a  
One Year Subscription to the Dealz Plus 
Discount app, unlocking awesome discounts 
to many national and local restaurants, stores, 
hotels, airlines and more! 

 Purchase your $25 Dealz Plus  
 Discount Access Code-you will  
 receive code at product delivery
  
 Download the App and use   
 your access code to complete  
 registration

 Start Saving
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1476 1478

1476 // $26.00
Life happens. 
Coffee helps.
20 oz WHITE

1478 // $26.00
Poured myself a 
cup of ambition
20 oz BLACK

Perfect for any and all 
occasions! 18/8 Stainless 
Steel, Copper Liner 
to keep temperatures 
longer. Drink through 
lid with slide closure. 24 
hours cold, 8 hours hot. 
Hand wash only.

BELLA 
CANVAS TEES
1515 - 1524 // $26.00 

Blessed tee
HEATHER RASPBERRY

1515 - SMALL
1516 - MEDIUM
1517 - LARGE
1518 - XL
1519 - XXL

Faith over 
fear TEE
HEATHER SLATE

1520 - SMALL
1521 - MEDIUM
1522 - LARGE
1523 - XL
1524 - XXL

BELLA+CANVAS, 
Premium Crafted 
Tees. The best fitting 
& feeling tees in the 
world. This unisex 
t-shirt is premium 
quality with a super 
soft feel. USA Strong 
Production. No size 
exchanges.

1515-
1519

1520-
1524
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Cups for Any Occasion

1473 // $26.00
Be Grateful
12 oz WHITE

1474 // $26.00
Because kids
12 oz PEWTER 

1491 // $26.00
Liquid Therapy
12 oz CRANBERRY

1496 // $26.00
NO COFFEE

12 oz GREEN

1497 // $26.00
BEACH

12 oz ROSE GOLD

1495 // $26.00
Be Merry

12 oz BLUE

Enjoy your favorite beverage in this popular stemless wine 
glass design that keeps 12 oz of liquid cold for up to 24 hours 
and hot for up to 8 hours. Hand wash only.

BELLA 
CANVAS TEES
1515 - 1524 // $26.00 

Blessed tee
HEATHER RASPBERRY

1515 - SMALL
1516 - MEDIUM
1517 - LARGE
1518 - XL
1519 - XXL

Faith over 
fear TEE
HEATHER SLATE

1520 - SMALL
1521 - MEDIUM
1522 - LARGE
1523 - XL
1524 - XXL
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LATITUDE 
ACTIVE LIFESTYLE SLING BAG BY 

FITKICKS

1640 // $35.00 (Heather Gray)
1641 // $35.00 (Heather Raspberry)

LATITUDE sling bag takes you from hiking 
the mountains to navigating the morning 
commute with water resistant fabric, tech 
friendly compartments, and hidden zipper 
pockets for valuables and essentials. Whether 
it’s carrying your trail mix and water bottle, or 
your iPad and meeting notes, the FITKICKS 
sling bag has your back.

• Durable, water resistant fabric to keep 
your items dry

• 2 discreet front pockets for valuables 
and essentials

• Tech friendly interior compartments to 
keep you organized

1640

1641
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KEDZIE
1642 // $35.00

Mini backpack from 

Kedzie. Gray backpack 

in a mini design. Zipper 

closure on the main 

compartment, interior 

and exterior pockets 

secure items inside. 

Shoulder straps adjust for 

custom, comfortable fit 

and wear.

More Items Available Online at 7  



STORAGE
SOLUTIONS FOR

The Kitchen

3
CONTAINER

SET

1829 // $28.00

Pantry Organizers with Silicone Lids 
Versatile containers for storing your favorite foods. Features airtight lids, just push ring down to lock 

and seal; flip up to open. Three convenient sizes. Plastic BPA Free.
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STORAGE
SOLUTIONS FOR

The Kitchen

NESTABLE
FOR EASY 
STORAGE

6
CONTAINER

SET

1416 // $25.00

Storage Containers 
with Blue lids

Store leftovers or food prepped 
in advance. Stackable containers 
save space and each has a 
silicone seal lock lid. Set of 6. 
Plastic, BPA Free.

319 // $22.00 

Set of 4 Glass 
Stackable Bowls 

Serve, store and mix! Set of 4 
glass bowls with durable lids that 

easily snap on! Stackable and 
nestable for easy storage! Lid 

color may vary. 8.8 oz., 15 oz., 22 
oz., 44 oz.
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New & Exclusive

Hot Dog Spiral Cutter
964 // $18.00

Give your grilled hot dogs a new twist to 

cook faster and more evenly. Simply place 

uncooked hot dog in cutter, twist the 

cutting ring, and you have a spiralized hot 

dog. Enjoy! 8-3/4”L. Plastic. BPA Free.

More Items Available Online at10  



1845  // $25.00
VEGGIE CHOPPER
Perfect for slicing, chopping, or dicing 
in just one motion! Includes three 
stainless steel interchangeable kits, a 
storage lid and a cleaning tool. Top rack 
dishwasher safe.

1811  // $20.00
CITRUS PRESS
Enjoy freshly squeezed juices with the 

uniquely designed 2 in 1 juicer.   

Works great for both lemons and limes!  

Metal with food safe non toxic coating.

2 IN 1
JUICER 
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3573 // $22 .00

COLORFUL Storage Containers

This decorative nesting set of 4 containers 
feature secure snap fit lids. Perfect for 
baking ingredients, crafting supplies and 
more! Dishwasher safe. Microwave safe for 
bowls only. 

Cute, 
Fun & Festive 

for Any 
Season!

“These  
containers are my 
favorite!  So cute! ”

—Alisea H.

More Items Available Online at12  



9070 // $25.00

BLACK AND WHITE 
BUFFALO PLAID 
TRUNKSTER

Perfect for groceries, laundry, toys, 
accessories & more!  Secure items in 
3 large compartments, 2 side pouch-
es, and with nylon straps, during 
travel or at home.  Heavy duty recy-
cled, non-woven polypropylene with 
portable handles. Folds flat to store.  
Bag contents not included.  
32” X 13.25” X 13”. 

339 // $25.00

INSULATED 2-TIER CARRY ALL 
TOTE 

Stylish thermal shield tote insulates hot or cold 
food.  Two-tiered design provides ample storage 
for a casserole dish, cans, or bottles in the bot-
tom section.  Bread, chips, etc. fit perfectly in the 
top compartment.  This tote is perfect for holiday 
pot lucks!  Polyester.  Utensils & Bag contents not 
included. 16.73” X 10” X 12”. Color may vary. 
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7132 // $22.00

Non-slip mixing bowls

3.2 L and 1.6 L bowls feature 
silicone non slip bottoms, silicone 
handle for easy grip, and nest 
together for easy storage. Set of 2.

Gold Textured Baking Sheet

Gold baking sheet is textured to maximize air flow and 
bake evenly. Heavy duty, nonstick metal. 11” X 14-1/2.” 
Cookies not included. 

1411 // $20.00

 Gold Textured Loaf Pan

Versatile gold textured baking pan suits 
countless baking tasks. Heavy duty, nonstick 

metal surface releases food with ease.

1407 // $20.00
COOKWARE
POLISHED
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1013 // $16.00

Paper Airplane Book With Flying Fun

Build dynamic paper airplanes in no time! The book 
shows detailed and photographed step-by-step 
instructions for building planes and includes paper 
sheets to make 50 planes. Some have printed designs; 
some you can design and color yourself. Get ready to 
fly! 8 1/2” X 11”

9356 // $20.00
Color Me! Coloring Books 
Set of 5 - Relax, Color, Create! These 5 paperback books are perfect 
for carrying with you. Images you can color include birds, butterflies, 
floral graphics, and hearts. Whether you’re at the doctor’s office, 
airport, or just at home, these are a fun, relaxing and mind calming 
activity. 5 books approximately 7.75” X 5.25” each, 32 pages each.

5
books

More Items Available Online at
15  



EASY MICROWAVE CLEAN

WASH, STEAM 
COOK.

When Mama gets steamed, the microwave gets cleaned!

8354 // $20.00

3-N-1 Multi 
functional 
Microwave  
Steamer/
Cooker

Make healthy meals 
in minutes and clean 
up quicker!  Simply 
fill cooker with pasta 
or veggies and water, 
then microwave to 
perfection. Strain 
excess liquid, then 
serve.  BPA Free Plastic.  
11.8” X 3.9” X 5.5”. 

7076 // $15.00 

Micro Mama 
Microwave 
cleaner

Add vinegar and water 
to base and cover with 
lid.  Place Mama in 
center of microwave 
and let her steam for 
a few minutes.  Wipe 
away now softened 
mess and splatter in no 
time!  BPA free plastic. 
5.5”H. Includes Micro 
Mama Only.

Add vinegar 
and water to 
Micro Mama.

Put Micro 
Mama in for a 
few minutes.

Wipe your 
microwave 
clean!

PASTA
READY IN 
MINUTES!

7076 

Shop Online at16  



368  // $20.00

Little piggies in a blanket mold
Just like mini corn dogs...BUT cuter!  These delightful delicacies are 
made with cocktail franks or mini sausages, pancake mix or crescent 
dough, and vegetable spray.  Prep and place your ingredients into the 
mold, bake and enjoy!  BPA free silicone is oven safe up to 500F.  Top 
shelf dishwasher safe. 9.5” X .8” X .5”.

in a BLANKET
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6501 // $15.00

Taco Tuesday 
Recipe book

You’ll find a collection here sure to please everyone 
in your home.  Try taco dips and spreads, brunch 
ideas, classic tacos, casseroles, sides and even 
sweets.  This collection is sure to make your Taco 
Tuesday a memorable day each week.  More than 
40 recipes await you. 

4002 // $20.00

Fiesta Soup Trio

All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our signature box! A great gift. Includes one single recipe size packet of each: 
Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet serves 6-8.

3 IN 1
4002 
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Support Our Troops Donation   9876 // $25.00

Together with the United States Military, your donation of $25  
will send a box of cookies to our troops that serve this great country.  

Thank you for supporting our troops and your local school!
19  



More Items Available at

Shop tons of great items online!




